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M60/LUX6 Lurex
Feature zips

Zip models and functions
M60 / LUX6 CC
M60 / LUX6 CE
M60 / LUX6 OE
M60 / LUX6 2WOE
Main uses
Fashion apparel
Denim jackets and jeans
Hand bags
Luggage and travel goods
Leather goods

Description
M60 Lurex zips are produced while
interweaving polyester and Lurex yarns,
thereby achieving a unique and aesthetically
pleasing metallic glittering of the tape. As the
glitter effect is randomly distributed across
the tape, the final impression is a simple yet
elegant product.

Benefits
Our M60 Lurex is perfect for feature zips
and can make a positive difference to the
style of the final product.

Available tapes
There are two shade options for the tape –
raw white or black, leading to the following
combinations:
o
o

Coats Opti

silver, gold or copper Lurex (to
match the teeth finish), interwoven
with white polyester base and
silver, gold, copper lurex (to match
the teeth finish), interwoven with
black polyester base.

Technical characteristics
Lurex tapes possess the same
technical features as those of the
regular polyester tape and hence
delivers the same performance as a
polyester tape (M60) and of cottonlike touch tapes (LUX6). Since
tapes are made with metallic yarns,
they are stiffer and their sliding in
antique finishes is less smooth.
M60 and LUX6 zips are made with
Lurex yarns (gold, silver or copper)
on a black or raw white polyester
base.
Lurex yarns are made of metallic
fibers manufactured with a special
metallic and lacquered
polyester film (60%) in combination
with polyamide (40%).
The colour of metallic yarns is
obtained by lacquering metallised
polyester and not by dyeing. Dyeing
and finishing in an acid or alkaline
environment is not recommended.
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Recommendations
Before proceeding to bulk
production, Coats Opti recommends
that you run tests and production
trials on all zip uses/applications in
order to verify that the product
meets the end user requirements as
well as the demands of internal
processing conditions.

The zips with this type of Lurex tape
are suitable for dry cleaning
(perchloroethylene). For home laundry,
temperature must not exceed 40°C and
a neutral detergent is recommended.
Care should be taken when using zips
in contrast applications against light
coloured and sensitive fabrics such as
pigmented leathers and polyurethane
materials.
Coats Opti supports customers with
advice on individual applications when
requested. If you have any questions or
concerns, please contact us.

Available products
Standard Lurex Silver:
- M60 LUREX SILVER on a black base
- M60 LUREX SILVER on a raw white base
Standard Lurex Gold:
- M60 LUREX GOLD on a black base
- M60 LUREX GOLD on a raw white base
Standard Lurex Copper:
- M60 LUREX COPPER on a black base
- M60 LUREX COPPER on a raw white base
Lurex yarns are available in the colours
specified here and can be produced
upon customer request (excluding Lurex
gold and silver which are supplied as
standard products).
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Silver

LUX6 options
Lurex gold and silver tapes
currently manufactured for LUX6
zips are available only on a raw
white base.
In order to produce tapes with a
black base, it is necessary to dye
the cotton-like touch raw yarns in
black. Therefore, a minimum
order quantity is required to dye
the yarns and weave the tape
with the black base.

Gold

Copper
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